freedom rail

Improper installation can result in damage. Do not attempt installation if
you are not familiar with the firearm, tools and techniques involved. You
are responsible for any damage or injury resulting from the improper use
or installation of this product.

5. Slide rail over the barrel nut, ensuring
anti-rotation wings are aligned,
1. Install barrel nut onto the barrel
and secure the upper receiver.

2. Lubricate the barrel extension and
gently install into receiver ensuring
that the indexing pin is aligned with
the notch in upper receiver.

6. Install shoulder bolts and locking
insert. snug both bolts, Torque bolt
closest to the muzzle to 45-55 inch
pounds. Repeat for the second bolt.
(thread locking compound is recommended)

7. Tighten the set screws with the supplied
1/16 hex wrench. Do not over tighten.

3. Apply Anti-seize to threads of receiver
and install the barrel nut by hand.
Once threaded, use the included barrel
nut wrench to tighten barrel nut to
30-40 foot pounds.

Note: Three times torquing procedure
provides for a better thread fit and
prevents barrel nuts from becoming
loose.

8. To disassemble, reverse assembly order.

Accessories:
Rails and accessories can be assembled wherever a mounting hole is located.
These rails and accessories can be placed at the 3, 6, and 9 o'clock positions
including the 45-degree positions. Note: Be sure to follow all manufacture’s
mounting instructions when installing KeyMod accessories to this rail.

4. Pre-install the set screws with the
supplied 1/16 hex key until they
are flush with the end of the rail.
Important: do not allow the set screws
to enter the Shoulder bolt passage.

If you encounter any difficulties operating the Freedom Rail system, or if your
qualified gunsmith/technician has questions regarding installation of the
Freedom Rail system, feel free to contact VLTOR directly, either by telephone
at (520) 408-1944 or by email: support@vltor.com. Please visit www.VLTOR.com
for the most updated Operation/Installation Manual, new products,
accessories, Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ), VLTOR news, and related links.
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1. Freedom rail
2. Barrel nut
3. (2) Set screws
4. (2) shoulder bolts

5.
6.
7.
8.

Freedom Locking Insert
Barrel nut wrench
1/16 hex Key Short Arm
T25 Torx Wrench short Arm

Thank you for choosing VLTOR!
Visit our online store now
www.vltor.com
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